JF PROTOCOLS

Staff and Students MUST
sanitise and wash hands

Kiss and Drop Only
Authorised visitors must sign in.
Please use new entry and exit points
when dropping off and collecting
students

Stay home if you have flu like
symptoms

Virtual Hugs
No contact
permitted

Students must arrive dressed and
ready for class
Use the cubes provided for
belongings (drink bottles and
bags)
Any props used

must belong to
students

Students are to stand on a
pink dot to maintain social
distancing at all times
The studio will maintain strict
cleaning protocols to ensure the
health and safety of staff and
students which includes cleaning
before, after and in between
classes

All staff have
undergone COVID19 infection control
training

JF will be following all NSW
Government COVID-19
protocols

The Jazz Factory will continue to be a safe,
happy
and nurturing space for everyone

JF PROTOCOLS
1. Students are to stand on a pink dot to maintain social distancing at all times
2. Kiss and Drop - No parents/extra family members/visitors will be permitted into the
studios except for one guardian per pre school student. All permitted visitors to the
studio must sign in at the front door.
3. Students and staff will be required to use our hand sanitiser before entering the
main studio doors and MUST wash hands before entering the studios.
4. Students must arrive dressed and ready for class. Change room doors will remain
open to discourage any gatherings of students.
5. Only staff can open/close studio doors
6. If you have any flu like symptoms please stay home. Any students or staff displaying
symptoms will be sent home.
7. Dance bags, clothing and drink bottles will be placed in the shelves outside the
studio. Mobile phones will need to be placed in the allocated box in the studio while
students are taking class.
8. Virtual hugs only between all students and staff members. No personal contact
permitted in classes.
9. No props will be used in our classes. Acro mats and parachutes will be cleaned
after each class. Technique students will need to supply their own yoga mat, yoga
block and therabands if required.
10. The studio will maintain strict cleaning protocols to ensure the health and safety
of staff and students which includes cleaning before, after and in between classes.
11. Please make sure that your child is collected on time through the new exit doors
at the studio.
12. All our staff have undergone the COVID-19 infection control training to ensure the
health and safety of our students and each other.
13. If a suspected COVID-19 case has been present, the studio will be closed for deep
cleaning. All who were in close contact with the individual will be contacted and asked
to self isolate for 14 days. A negative test will need to be shown before entering the
studios.
14. The Jazz Factory will continue to be a safe, happy and nurturing space for
everyone while adapting to our new normal.

